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1. INTR~OUCTION 
Let an arbitrary weight function WE C[a, b] and nodes yi,n with 
-a~<a=y,,,<y,,,< . ..<y.,,=b<m (1.1) 
be given. We consider quadrature formulas (q.f.) 
QnCfl = i ai,nf(Yi,n) 
isO 
which are exact for polynomials of degree 5 r - 1 and therefore admit a 
Peano kernel representation for the remainder R,[f] iff(‘- ‘) is absolutely 
continuous; i.e., 
&Ul = j” f(x) 4x1 dx - QnCfl = jb f”‘(x) K,,(x) dx, (1.2) a 0 
where K,,,(x)= R,[(. -x)‘;‘/(r- l)!] is the Peano kernel of order r of 
Q,. BY (1.21, 
IMsll 5 llKnl12 IIf% for f E W;, (1.3) 
where W; = {f~ C’- ‘[a, b]; f(‘- ‘) abs. cont., Ilf(‘)llp < co}, Ijfll, = 
(St I.fIx)lp dx)“” (1 S P< a), and llfll, = llfll = supessosxlb If(x A 
q,f. Q, = Qi is called best in the sense of Sard (with respect tow;, w, and 
Yo,n, . ..9 y,,,), if it minimizes I/K,,, I[*, i.e., if it admits the least constant c in 
the estimate IR,[f]l 5 c Ilf(‘)112. 
The investigation of Sard’s q.f. for integrals with a preassigned 
(integrable) weight function was suggested by Schoenberg in [S]. Schoen- 
berg considered questions of existence and characterization for q.f. which 
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contain also derivatives off at the endpoints a and b of the interval of 
integration. In [3], Kershaw investigated Sard’s q.f. of order two (i.e., 
r = 2) for continuous weight functions. He obtained estimates of the 
&-norm of the corresponding Peano kernel K;,, and of the error R”,[f] 
forf c C4[a, b], but did not consider the weights as, (except for w  E 1 and 
equidistant nodes). Here, we will improve Kershaws results on the norm 
of the Peano kernel and on the convergence of R”,[J], and discuss the 
weights a:,, in more detail, especially if the nodes are given by certain node 
distribution functions z (i.e., y,, = z(i/n)). We propose a generalization of 
the first and second conjecture of Meyers and Sard [4], which holds in the 
case considered here. 
2. ARBITRARY NODES 
From now on, we restrict to the case r = 2. For the nodes yi = yi,n, only 
(1.1) is supposed to hold, and w  is the preassigned continuous weight func- 
tion. Let Q; be Sand’s q.f. of order two, R”, the corresponding remainder 
functional, and K”, the corresponding Peano kernel of order two. Further 
let 
hj=yj-yj-l and A,, =max{h,;j= 1, . . . . n}. 
THEOREM 2.1. (a) Illu”,l12 5 ((b - a)/120)1/2 Ai I(wJI, and 
(b) Il~s,ll S 34; llW8~ 
Remark. Theorem 2.1(a) was proven by Kershaw [3] with the constant 
(3/64)‘12 = 0.216506..., whereas (l/120) ‘I2 = 0.091287.... This constant is best 
possible since, for n = 1 and w  = constant, we have equality in (a). From 
Theorem 2.1(a) and (1.3), we get the following 
COROLLARY. IR”,[f]l 5 ((b-u)/120)1/2 AZ llwll Ilf”I12forfE IV:. 
Ifs” is smooth, better estimates can be obtained. Let o(f, t) denote the 
modulus of continuity ofS, i.e., o(f, t) = sup{ If(x) -f( y)l; lx - yJ s t}. 
THEOREM 2.2. Let r,[f] = 34: llwll (If”(u)1 + lf”(b)l)/16. Then 
(a) ITJYII 5 (b-~)~~~(f”,~,)II~ll/1201’2+rnCfl for.fe C2Ca,bl, 
(b) IWfll Si;b-a)A;jNf”‘, A,) Il~ll/~~+~,Cflf~~f~~3C~,~l, 
(~1 IKUII 5 (b-a) At llf(4)II IlWl~~+r,Cfl forfEC4Cu, bl. 
Remarks. (a) Kershaw [3] proved R”,[f] = O(Az’2) for f E C4[a, b], 
whereas Theorem 2.2(b) gives R”,[f] = O(Az) even for f E C3[u, b]. This 
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result cannot be improved further, since for w  2 1, equidistant nodes (i.e., 
yi = a + id,, A, = (b - a)/n), andf E W:, we have the following asymptotic 
behaviour of R”,[f] (the proof will be omitted): 
R”,[f] = -A;f(f”(a) +f”(b))3”2/72 
+ A;(f”‘(b) -f”‘(a))/720 + o(A;). 
(b) For f E C4[a, 61 with f”(u) = f “(b) = 0, Theorem 2.2(c) gives 
IR”,[f 11 5 (b-a) AZ (1 f (4)1/ I/w/1/120. This was also proven by Kershaw [3] 
with the constant 33’2/64 = 0.081189... (l/120 = 0.008333...). 
(c) At least for w  = 1 and equidistant nodes, the constants in 
Theorem 2.2 are not best possible. Schurer [7] has proven that for w  E 1, 
equidistant nodes and f E C4[a, b], 
IR”,[f]l 5A;l If”(u)+f”(b)(/40+(b-u)A; llf’4’1(/320. 
where the constants l/40 and l/320 are best possible. 
For the weights a;,, of Q;, the following estimate in dependence of the 
global mesh ratio holds. 
THEOREM 2.3. Let hi/hi 5 M for all i, j= 1, . . . . n. Then 
b;,,l SA, llwll (1 +W for i = 0, . . . . n. 
3. SPECIAL NODE DISTRIBUTIONS 
We now consider the case that the nodes are given by a node distribu- 
tion function z, i.e.‘, 
Yi,” = Z(Xi,J~ where xi,n = xi = ih, h = l/n. 
For simplicity, only the following two classes of node distributions will be 
considered: 
z1= {ZEC’[O, l];z(O)=u, z(l)=& z’(x)>OforOsxIl}, 
2, = {ZEC2[0, l];z(O)=u, z(l)=b, z’(x)>OforO<x<l, 
z’(O)=z’(l)=O, z”(O)#O, z”(l)# l}. 
Important examples are (i) for ZE Z, : z(x) = a + x(b - a) (equidistant 
nodes), and (ii) for z E Z,: z(x) = -cos 7tx with a = - 1, b = 1 (nodes of the 
Clenshaw-Curtis q.f.). Let 
1 = 3 112 - 2 and lli = #ii,, = (Ai + A*-j)/( 1 + An). (3.1) 
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Further, for ZE C’[O, 11, let 
azn = hz’(xi) w(Yi)(5 + 11,n)/12, i = 0, n, 
ayn = hz’(xi) w(Yi)(l - ni,n/2)~ i = 1, . . . . n - 1. 
(3.2) 
THEOREM 3.1. Let z E Zj, j= 1, 2, and a;,, the weights of Qi. 
(a) There exists a constant d= d(w, z) (i.e., d depends on w and z 
only) with la:,, ( 5 d/n for all i and n. 
(b) a;,, = hz’(x,) w(y,) + o(h) zf E 5 xi 5 1 -E, 0 <E < 4, and the 
o-term holds uniformly in i. Zf z E Z, only, then 
4.n = aQn + o(h) uniformly for all i = 0, ,.., n. 
(c) Zf i= i(n) depends on n such that lim,, m i(n)/n = x E (0, l), then 
lim, _ o. na;(,,,. = z’(x) w(z(x)). 
(d) lim, + oo W,, = z’(O) ~(a)(1 - Ai/2) for any fixed iz 1, and 
lim n-m nai,, = z’(0) w(a)(5 + A)/l2. 
(Corresponding results are obtained if n - i is fixed.) 
For the best q.f. with respect to W; (r 2 l), w  = 1, and z(x) =x, three 
conjectures were set up by Meyers and Sard [4], which were proven by 
Schoenberg in [6]. The first two conjectures, which concern the weights 
(the third concerns the &-norm of the corresponding Peano kernel and 
will not be considered here) are as follows: 
(MSl) lim na;,,2,+in = 1 for any fixed integer i, 
n-m 
and 
(MS2) lim naf,, exists for any fixed integer i >= 0 
n-m 
([xl denotes the largest integer not greater than x). Theorem 3.1 suggests 
the following generalization of these conjectures for the best q.f. with 
respect to W; (r 2 l), w  E C[a, b], and yi = z(xi), z E C’[O, l] strictly 
increasing: 
(GMSl) lim na:(,,,, = z’(x) w(z(x)) if lim i(n)/n = x E (0, 1 ), 
n-cc n-cc 
and 
(GMS2) lim na:,, exists for any fixed integer i 2 0. 
“-+oO 
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We return to the case r= 2 and conclude with the following theorem, 
which is an easy consequence of Theorem 3.1(a) and (b) (the proof will be 
omitted). 
THEOREM 3.2. Let z E Zj, j = 1, 2. Then the following is valid. 
(a) lim,, oo CY=, la:,, I = Jf: Ill dx, 
(b) lim,, m Qz[f] = 1: f(x) w(x) dx iff is Riemann integrable. 
4. THE PROOFS OF SECTION 2 
Let g E C*[a, b] be any fixed function with 
g” = w, 
and let sj be the B-splines of degree 1, i.e., for j= 0, . . . . n 
1 
lx-Yj-1)/h/ for XE b-,, yj) 
sj(x) = (Yj+ 1 -X)/hj+ 1 for XE CYj,jj+l) 
0 else 
(Y-~ <a and y,+, > b may be chosen arbitrary). Now the set of all Peano 
kernels K,, = K2,n of order two of q.f. with nodes yO, . . . . yn is given by 
G,= K,=g+ i cisj;ciEIW,K,(a)=K,(b)=O 
i=O 
Since G1 consists of one element only (viz. L,[g], s. (4.4)), we assume that 
n 2 2. For any fixed K,* E G,, we get 
n-1 
G,= K,,=K,*+ 1 c,s,;c~E(W 
i=l 
Therefore, a q.f. Qi is best in the sense of Sard (with respect to Wi, w, and 
Yo, .**, y,), if its second Peano kernel K; satisfies 
IlK;l12 = min 
=,,...,=,-, II 
K,* + “cl cisi / *, 
i= 1 
and, as a consequence, K”, is also determined by 
(4.1) 
s b si(x) K;(x) dx = 0 for i= 1, . . . . n - 1. (4.2) (1 
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If K”, = K,* + Cy:: CSSi, then the cfs are the solution of 
ci- lhilChi + hi+ 1) + 2ci + ci+ Ihi+ l/Chi + hi+ 1) 
= ri, i= 1, . . . . n - 1, (4.3) 
with c0 = c, = 0 and ri = -6 ji si(x) K,*(x) dx/(h, + hi+ 1). System (4.3) is 
well known, e.g., from cubic spline interpolation. 
LEMMA 4.1. The solution of (4.3) satisfies 
(a) max(Icil; i=l,..., n-1)5max{lriI; i=l,..., n-l} and 
(b) lcil ~~~:~ lrij 2’-1’pj’/3, i= 1, . . . . n- 1. 
For (a) s. de Boor [l, p. 43/44], for (b) see Kershaw [a]. In the sequel 
we will make essential use of linear spline interpolation. Let L,[f] be the 
corresponding error, i.e., 
LnCfI(x)=f(x)- i f(.Yi)si(x)Y x E [a, 61. (4.4) 
i=O 
If XE CYiv Y~+,I, then L,Cfl(x)=(x-yi)(x-yi+,)Cyi, ~i+l, xlf (de 
Boor [l, p. 391; [I.,.,. ] denotes the second divided diffence), and from this 
it is easy to get the following lemma. 
LEMMA 4.2. (a) Let f E C2[a, 61. Then, for j= 1, . . . . n- 1, [is,(x) 
LCfl(x)dx= -f”(rIj)(hj+hj+,)/24, where VjE CYj-,, Yj+,l. 
(b) llLCflll2 5 ((b-aY120)“‘2 Af Ilf”II and llLCflll SAi Ilf”ll/~ 
for f E C2[a, b]. 
(c) llLCflll2 5 ((b - aY30)1’2A,Mf’, A,) and IILlIflII 5 
A,df’, A,Mforf EC’Ca, bl. 
(d) IILCflIl~ 5 (b-a)“2df,A,) and llL,Cflll S dLA,J for 
f E C[a, b]. 
Obviously, L,[g] E G,. L,[g] is the Peano kernel of the (generalized) 
trapezoidal rule.- 
LEMMA 4.3. Let K”, = L,[g] +Cyz: cisi. Then lcil 5 Ai Ilwll/4, i= 1, . . . . 
n- 1. 
Proof. From (4.3) with K,* = L,[g] and Lemma 4.2(a) we get 
IrjI=(hj+hj+I)-‘(hj+h~+l) Iw(Vji)ll4 
5mWhf, hj,,) llwll/4SA~ IlW4. (4.5) 
An application of Lemma 4.1(a) completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
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Proof of Theorem 2.1. (a) Since L,[g] E G,, (4.1) and Lemma 4.2(b) 
give 
IlWz 5 IILCglll~ 5 ((b-~)/120)“~ A: IIwII. 
(b) From Lemma 4.3 and Lemma 4.2(b), we get 
11~~11 5 IILCglII + Csi max lcil 5 (g+ a) di IIWII. 
II II 
Proof of Theorem 2.2. By (1.2) and (4.2) we have 
Q.E.D. 
R",[f I=\” (f “(x)-ni’ f “(yj) St(X)) K”,(X) dX 
a i=l 
= 
s 
b L,[f “I(x) K”,(x) dx 
a 
+ lb f “(yo) SO(X) K(x) dx 
I2 
+ j” f “(.vn) s,(x) K(x) dx, 
(I 
which gives 
IKCfll s ll~“Cf”lll2 Il~;llz 
+ (If”(a)l + If “(~)I 1 IKs,ll 4,P. 
Now everything follows directly from Lemma 4.2 and Theorem 2.1. Q.E.D. 
By Schoenberg [S], we have a,, = -K;(a+ ), un,n =Kn(b- ), and 
ai,n =Kn(y,-)7KL(yi+), i=l,..., n - 1. Some simple computations give 
LEMMA 4.4. Let K,, = L,[g] + Cy=, cisi, c0 = c, = 0, and let ai,n be the 
weights of the corresponding q.f: Then 
a,,, =h,w(io)P-c,/h, an,” =kw(iJ/2-c,-,lh, 
and 
ai,n =(hi+hi+,)w(5i)/2+(ci-ci+,)lhi+l 
+ (Ci -CL- ,)/hi, i= 1 , . . . . n - 1, 
where ~oECYO,Y~I, 5,,~C.~,-l,y,,l, ~ndCi~Cyi-l,yi+Il, i=l,...,n-1. 
Theorem 2.3 is an immediate consequence of Lemma 4.3 and Lemma 4.4. 
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5. THE PROOF OF THEOREM 3.1 
iE(-LO), 1 +4A+A2=0, I&l 5 1, i = 0, . ..) n. (5.1) 
LEMMA 5.1. Let K”,= L,[g]+C::,’ (w(~i)hih,+l(l-1,)/12+~i)si and 
ZEZ~, j= 1,2. Then there exists a constant d= d(w, z) such that 
l&i/ 5 dh2(O(wy h) + O(Z’p h)) for i= 1, . . . . n - 1. 
Proof Lemma 4.1(a) gives max 1.~~1 imax IriI with 
ri=-6 
xh,h,+,(l-Aj)sj(x)/12 
(note that 1 - A0 = 1 -II, = 0; further let ho = h, and h,, 1 = h,). 
Lemma 4.2(a) and some elementary calculations give 12(h, + hi+ I)ri = 
w(qi)A + B + C, where 
A=hf(2(h;-hi+,)+hi-hi-J 
+hf+,(2(h;+, -h;)+hi+l -hi+213 
B=w(y;-1) hi-,hfAi-, +~w(Y;) hihi+l(hi + h;+,)l; 
+ MYi+ 1) hf+ lhi+2Ai+ 1 
(i) Ihj+m -h,l = Is;::-, (z’(x)-z’(x-mh))dxJ Smhw(z’, h), which 
gives IAl 5 3d,ho(z’, h)(h, + hi+ 1). 
(ii) Statement (5.1) gives ;li = -(A;-, +li+1)/4. Inserting this in B 
gives, together with /Ail 5 1, 
IBIS Iw(yi-,)h;-lh?-w(y;)h;h;+,(hi +h;+1)/21 
+ IW(Yi+l)hf+lhi+2 -W(~i)h;h;+,(hi+hi+*)/2l=B, +Bz. 
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The triangle inequality gives 
Bl S o(w> dn) hi- lhf + llwll hi Ihi- lhj -hi+ l(hi + hi+ *)/21 
s e,h2(o(w, h) + o(z), h))hi. 
This is also true for B, with the same constant e, = e,(w, z) and hi replaced 
by hi+,. 
(iii) ICI Se,h*m(w, h)(h, + hi+ 1). Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 5.2. Let K”, = L,[g] +x1:,’ cisi and zeZ2. Then 
lcil sdmin(i*, (n-i)*)h4 for i= 1, . . . . n - 1, where d= d(w, z). 
Proof. (i) hi = hz’(li) = h(z’(ti) -z’(O)), ti E [xi- 1, xi] gives 
hi 5 ih* llz”II, i = 1, . . . . n. (5.2) 
(ii) From (4.5) and (5.2) we get Iril S IIw(J (j+ l)* h4 ~~z”~~*/4 and 
therefore, by Lemma 4.1(b), 
IciJ se,h4 1 .(j+ l)22-‘i-i’ 
j=l 
n-1 
= e,i2h4 c ((j+ 1)/i)* 2-u-” 5 e2i2h4, 
j=l 
where ej = ej(w, z), j = 1, 2. The other estimates follow similar. Q.E.D. 
We are now ready to prove the following lemma on a:,,, from which 
Theorem 3.1 follows immediately. 
LEMMA 5.3. (a) Let ZE Z,. Then there exist constants dj = dj(w, z), 
j = 1, 2, with 
la;,, -a:, I 5 4h(dz’, h) + 4~ h)) 
and 
la~,l~d,h for i=O,...,n. 
(b) Let z E Z2 and E E (0, f). Then the estimates of (a) hold for 
E + l/n 5 i/n 5 1 -E - l/n with dj = dj(w, z, E), j= 1, 2. 
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(c) Let z E Z2 and E E (0, i). Then, for E sufficiently small, there exists 
a constant d, = d,(w, z, E) such that 
la~,,[~d,h*min(i+l,n-i+l) if Oii/nIE-l/n 
or l-.s+l/nsi/nSl. 
Proof: (a) Let K”, be as in Lemma 5.1 and z E Z, . For i = 1, . . . . n - 1, 
Lemma 4.4 gives a;, = a! + a: + a: with ai = (hi + hi+ i) w(ci)/2, ii E 
CYi-I,yi+,l,a:=-(w(Yi~I)hi~1(1-~i-,)-w(Yi) (hi+hi+l)(l-Ai) + 
W(Yi+l)hi+Af -&+1))/12, and a:=(Ei--i+I)/hi+I +(~i--~i-I)lhi. 
(i) Iat -hz’(Xi) W(Yi)I = h IZ’(<i) WCC,)-Z’(Xi) W(Yi)I, li E [Xi- I, 
xi- i]. The triangle inequality gives Ia,! - hz’(xi) w( yi)l 5 e, h(o(z’, h) + 
dw, h)). 
(ii) 
Iaj! + hz’(Xi) w(yi)Ai/21= Iw(yi)(h, + hi+ I)(Ai- 1 -21, + Ai+ I)/2 
-(W(.JJ-,)~,-, -W(yi)(hi +hi+1)/2)(1 -Ai-1) 
-(w(~i+l)hi+2 - w(Yi)(hi + hi+ 1 J/2) 
x(l-Ai+1)+6hz’(xi) ~(yi)lil/12 
5 e2h(4z', h) + dw, h)), 
since (5.1) gives Ai- 1 - 21, + Ai+ 1 = -6A,. 
(iii) By Lemma 5.1 and hi = z’(ri)h 1 h min z’(x) > 0, we get 
Ia:1 5 dh*(o(z’, h) + W(W, h))(2/hi + 2/hi+ 1) 
5 e3h(o(z’, h) + o(w, h)). 
Combining (i)--(iii) gives the first statement of Lemma 5.3(a) for 
i = 1, . . . . n - 1. The case i = 0, n can be treated in the same way. The second 
statement follows directly from Theorem 2.3. 
(b) follows by minor modifications of the proof of (a). 
(c) -For ZE Z, and E sufficiently small, we have z, :=min{ Iz”(x)l; 
Osxssor l-sjxsl)>O. IfO<j/nss, then 
h,=l+ J-‘z”(t)dtdx~z,h*(j-1/2)>0. (5.3) 
x, - , 0 
Let K; be as in Lemma 5.2. Then Lemma 4.4 and (5.2) give (for 
i= 1 3 . . . . n- 1) 
la:,,\ ~e,(i+1)h2+e2(i+1)*h4(1/hi+1/h,+,)~d,(i+1)h2 
by (5.3). The other cases can be treated similarly. Q.E.D. 
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